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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
Case Number: SClS-42
DELMER SMITH,
Appellant,

v.

RECEIVED, 04/22/2019 05:10:33 PM, Clerk, Supreme Court

STATE OF FLORIDA,
Appellee.

__________ !
AMENDED EMERGENCY MOTION OF THE APPELLANT TO STAY ORAL ARGUMENT
PENDING FACT-FINDING IN THE LOWER COURT.

COMES NOW the Appellant, Delmer Smith and moves this Court to
stay oral argument pending fact-finding in the lower court and as
a grounds states:
1. This is a capi

case.

2.

convicted

Mr.

Smith

was

of

first-degree

murder

and

sentenced to death. This Court affirmed the conviction and death
sentence on direct appeal. Smith v. State, 170 So.3d 745 (Fla.
2015). The United States Supreme Court denied certiorari. Smith v.
Florida, 136 s. Ct. 1487 (2016). This Court appointed CCRC-M to

represent Mr. Smith in collateral proceedings.
3. On January 23, 2017, Mr. Smith timely filed a Motion for
Post-Conviction Relief in the lower court.
4. The claims raised in the motion were:
(1) Mr. Smith's trial counsel was ineffective for
ling to file a motion to suppress evidence the police
found as the result of an illegal search and seizure of
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items found in a duffle bag that belonged to Mr. Smith.
Had counsel timely filed a proper motion to suppress the
state would not have been able to use at trial the
medical textbook, coins, a Minnie Mouse key chain, a
gold colored lock, and a men's Geneva watch. (PC-ROA
203);
(2) Trial counsel was ineffective for failing to timely
file and argue a motion to suppress evidence collected
by law enforcement via an unconstitutional warrantless
search and seizure of the contents of Mr. Smith's cell
phone. (PC-ROA 207);
3) The opinion of the United States Supreme Court in
Riley v. California, 134 S. Ct. 2475, 189 L.Ed 430 (U.S
2014), holding that law enforcement officers must obtain
a warrant before securing a criminal defendant's cell
phone, applies retroactively to Mr. Smith's case and
requires that this Court grant him a new trial (PC-ROA
211);
(4) Counsel for Mr. Smith was ineffective for failing to
hire an expert witness in the area of tracking of cell
phones and cell phone towers to counter the state's
expert at trial who provided inaccurate and forensically
unsound opinions to the jury as to the tracking of Mr.
Smith's cell phone on the day of the homicide.
(PC-ROA 213);
(5) Counsel was ineffective in waiving the right to cross
examine James Cellecz concerning the 35 counts of child
pornography
for
which
there
were
withholds
of
adjudication and for failing to cross examine him about
his violations of probation for failing to register as
a sex offender. (PC-ROA 216);
(6) Counsel was ineffective in the penalty phase for
failing to conduct a complete investigation of available
mitigating circumstances for presentation at the penalty
phase of the trial (PC-ROA 217);
(7) In light of Hurst, the defendant's death sentence
violates the Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, and Fourteenth
Amendments of the United States Constitution and the
corresponding provisions of the Florida Constitution.
(PC-ROA 224).
2

5. The lower court conducted an evidentiary hearing on October
2, 2018 through October 3, 2018 at which evidence was presented
and testimony heard.
6. After written closing arguments, the lower court denied
the motion. (PC-ROA 704-924).
7. Mr. Smith appealed the denial of post-conviction relief.
Mr. Smith filed an initial brief on May 18, 2018. The Appellee
answered on July 27, 2018. Mr. Smith replied on September 5, 2018.
8.

Oral argument on this appeal is set for May 8, 2019.

9. On April 17, 2019 counsel for Mr. Smith received a phone
call

from

Assistant

Attorney

General

Christina

Pacheco.

The

essence of the phone conversation was that she had discovered that
there were factual errors in two of the claims contained within
the Briefs filed by the Appellant and Appellee. Specifically, in
regard to Claim I,

she asserted that in further review she

determined that the medical encyclopedia was not found by law
enforcement inside the duffle bag, but rather, was located inside
a bag that had been given to law enforcement by Martha Tajeda who
represented she had gotten the bag fram Delmer Smith' s car.
Assistant Attorney General Pacheco provided, via email, a property
receipt from Detective Ortiz which listed the medical encyclopedia
in the description of items obtained via a search warrant filed by
Detective Michael Dumer. In regard to Claim II, Assistant Attorney
General Pacheco stated that she had gone to the Sarasota County
3

Sheriff's Office and obtained a copy of the search warrant
purportedly for the cell phone belonging to Mr. Smith.
10.

This additional evidence requires further adversarial

testing at the Circuit Court level as the existing lower court
order regarding Claims I and II was based upon the presentation of
incorrect

facts.

More

detailed

of

arguments

the

facts

demonstrating the need for remand are as follows:
CLAIM I: Upon review of the ROA and various records obtained from
the repository,

counsel for the Appellant concluded that the

medical encyclopedia was discovered by crime scene technician
Jarecki inside a red duffle bag discovered during a search

Jess

in the attic of the residence of Martha Tajeda. Based upon that
understanding, at the evidentiary hearing,

the parties entered

into a stipulation that Ms. Jarecki had removed a red duff

bag

from Ms. Tajeda's attic and had searched the bag, finding a medical
encyclopedia inside a garbage bag inside the duffle bag. It was
further stipulated that law enforcement had not obtained a warrant
to open the duffle bag. (PC-ROA 418-419)
During the April 17 phone call, Assistant Attorney General
Pacheco indicated that the medical encyclopedia was actually found
inside of a bag that was given to law enforcement officers by
Martha Tajeda, which she represented she had removed it from Mr.
Smith's

car.

In

support

of

these

facts,

Ms.

Pacheco

sent

undersigned counsel a copy of a search warrant and receipt of
4

evidence pursuant to a search warrant which indicated that the
medical encyclopedia was located during a search of the bags given
to law enforcement by Martha Tajeda.

(Attached as Exhibit I). It

is the position of Assistant Attorney General Pacheco that this
information is sufficient for Mr. Smith's counsel to withdraw Claim
I as it relates to the discovery of the medical encyclopedia, as
the bag was not found in the attic after a warrantless search of
the duffle bag. Counsel for Mr. Smith asserts that although there
apparently was a warrant obtained for a search of the bags produced
by Martha Tajeda to the police and represented by her to have come
from Mr. Smith's car, the date on the application for the search
warrant is October 27,

2009,

and the paperwork states it was

executed on October 28, 2009. However, at Mr. Smith's trial, crime
scene technician Jarecki identified a picture of the medical
encyclopedia bearing the date of September 18, 2009. Accordingly,
there is reason to believe that the medical encyclopedia was
removed from the bag given by Martha Tajeda to law enforcement
prior to the warrant being obtained - thus giving rise to an IAC
claim
the

counsel failing to file a motion to suppress regarding

medical

encyclopedia

found

in

the

garbage

bag.

Further

adversarial testing is required at the circuit court in order for
the lower court to base its

ruling

on Claim

I on

accurate

information and for proper appellate review by this Court.
CLAIM II: This is a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel for
5

failing to file a motion to suppress data obtained from Mr. Smith's
cell phone.

At the time of the evidentiary hearing,

it was

understood by all parties that no warrant had been obtained prior
to the police extracting information form Mr. Smith's cell phone.
It was understood by postconviction counsel for Mr. Smith that no
search warrant was ever obtained for the search of Mr.
cell phone.

However,

in the April 1 7,

2019 email,

Smith's

Assistant

Attorney General Pacheco sent to counsel for Mr. Smith a search
warrant for Mr. Smith's cell phone, which had been procured by the
police in a home invasion robbery case #09-1946 on October 20,
2009.

(Exhibit II). The warrant was not included in any of the

material counsel for Mr.

Smith had received from the records

repository from the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office. Upon review
of the warrant, undersigned counsel concedes the police did obtain
a search warrant to search the cell phone, based upon information
regarding the home invasion case, not the homicide case that is
before

this

Court.

Additionally,

counsel

has

noted

that the

Detective in Mr. Smith's case did not extract data from Mr. Smith's
phone until December 12, 2012 - more than three years after the
police obtained a warrant to search the phone (exhibit III). Mr.
Smith had already been convicted of the home invasion at that time
which

was

additional

the

initial

evidentiary

justification
development

is

for

the

warrant.

necessary

to

Thus,

determine

whether Mr. Smith's claim concerning the search of cell phone is
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still valid given the discovery of the search warrant of the phone
in the home invasion case.
11.

Proper adjudication of Claim I regarding the medical

encyclopedia and Claim II regarding the search of the cell phone
require that this matter be remanded back to the lower court for
further evidentiary development of those claims.
Wherefore the Appellant prays that this Court:
1. Stay the Oral Argument set for May 8, 2019;
2. Allow amendment of the 3.851 motion as necessary;
3.

Remand this case for further evidentiary development

before the lower court, including but not limited to, depositions
and further hearings;
4. Order the lower court to reconsider the claims at issue
based on any omitted or new facts now developed.
5.

Hear oral argument when the lower court concludes the

remand determinations.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of this motion
has been electronically furnished upon opposing counsel of record,
on this 22nd day of April 2019.
ERIC C. PINKARD
ERIC C. PINKARD
Director CCRC
Florida Bar no. 651443
Office of Capital Collateral
Regional Counsel- Middle
Region
12973 N Telecom Parkway
Temple Terrace, FL 33637
(813)558-1600
pinkard@ccmr.state.fl.us
support@ccmr.state.fl.us
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EXHIBIT I

IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
SARASOTA COUNTY
STATE OF FLORIDA
AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT
BEFORE ME, A JUDGE of the above entitled court, personally came Det. Michael
Oumer #2256 • Sarasota County Sheriffs Office who being by me first duly sworn, made application for
a search warrant, and in support of this application on oath says;

.

.

THAT HE HAS REASON TO BELIEVE, and does believe that the Laws of the State of·
Florida relative to F.S.S. 812.135- Home Invasion Robbery (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) have been
violated

by Delmer Smith. Ill W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence of fruits of the crime are

located in the following described items within Sarasota County, State of Florida to wit:
Any and al! property taken into custody by the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office under case number 09�
19146 1 on 09/15/09 from the possession of�a � ho resides at 3712 Bobco Circle in North

Port, Florida. The property items, reportedly belong to Delmer Smith, Ill, Include bags, boxes,
containers of any kind and their contents and electronic devices such as still cameras (digital and film),
video cameras (digital and film}, and l-Pods, capable of storing any type of media. These Items _sre
currently in secured storage within the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office.

: That:th� reason for the Affiants belief is as fallows;
·{)

Your Affiant, Michael Dumer, is a Deputy Sheriff with the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office
(S.S.0.) and is currently assigned to Criminal Investigations Section within the S.S.O. Your
Affiant has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately 5 years and has been assigned to the
Criminal Investigations Section for approximately 15 months. Your Affiant is charged with the
responsibility of investigating crimes such as homicide, robbery and sexual battery. Your Affiant
has prepared and executed numerous search warrants for the purpose of search and seizure of :
evidence for use in criminal prosecution.

2) On 03/14/2009 at 2334 hrs., a Home Invasion Robbery was reported to the Sarasota County
Sheriffs Office (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) having occurred at 5240 Carmi!fra Dr. in Sarasota
County. The 62 year old female victim reported that she was home alone watching television and
doing some crafts when she was grabbed from behind by a large, unknown male subject. The
perpetrator was holding a handgun. The victim began to scream, bµt after being threatened by the
perpetrator, stopped and tried to cooperate for her own safety. The perpetrator led the victim
around the house asking where she kept her valuables. The perpetrator bound the victim with
electrical cords he Cl:lt from the wall, and gagged the victim with her own shirt. The victim was
continuously told that If she screamed or looked at the perpetrator she would be hurt. The
perpetrator stole the victim's television, laptop computer and pocketbook (with cash and credit
cards). The perpetrator made several comments that there was someone else watching her and
that he needed "crack". The perpetrator fled the residence, leaving the victim tied up. She was
able to wriggle free of her bonds and sought help from the next d_oor neighbor, who called the

s.s.o.

3) Forensic examination of the residence located at 5240 Carmi!fra Dr. revealed a male DNA profile
we believe belonged to the perpetrator.
.+) On 05/26/2009 at 0056 hrs., a report of a Sexual Battery was called into the S.S."O. from 20
Whispering Sands Dr. on Siesta Key within Sarasota County. The 61 year old female victim
reported that sometime before midnight she was-in her bedroom, when she heard a noise coming
from the area of her front door. She called out asking if anyone was there. She heard a male
voice reply, "It's the policeff . As she exited her bedroom, sr:i.e saw a male figure standing in the
dining room area of her residence. The perpetrator was dressed all in b_lack, wearing a black
mask and gloves. The perpetrator grabbed the victim and forced her head to the floor. He told
her that he knew she had a lot of money and mentioned what type of car she drove. The
perpetrator was armed with a handgun. The victim told deputies that the perpetrator threatened
to throw her off the 12 th floor balcony of her residence if she did not give him all her money. The
victim also reported that she was uraped" by a bottle. Prior to leaving, the perpetrator stole
numerous jewelry items and other miscellaneous items.
5) Forensic Examination of the residence located at 20 Whispering Sands Dr. revealed a male ONA
profile we believe belonged to the perpetrator. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profile
recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. and they both matched, indicating they we·re deposited by the
same p·erpetrator.
6) Information about this case was shared with other local law enforcement agencies and it was
learned that a similar Home Invasion Robbery occurred at 1946 Bougalnvil!ea St. in the City of
Sarasota Police Department jurisdiction. This Home Invasion Robbery occurred on 03/07/2009 at
approximately 1430 hrs.
7) Forensic examination of the residence located at 1946 Bougainvillea St also revealed a male
DNA profile. This DNA profila was compared to the DNA profiles recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.

nnn\>? 1

arid, 20 Whispering Sands Or. and again all three DNA profiles matched, indicating all three were
· deposited by the same perpetrator.
8} In briefings with several local law enforcement agencies, several had similar Home Invasion
Robberies and one Home Invasion Robbery that included a homicide that fit the modeus operandi
in the three cases outlined above. These Horne Invasion Robberies/Homicide are listed below:
th
o 02/16/09 - 09-1952 - Bradenton Police Department- 26 and Riverview
o
02/22/09 - 09-13624 -- Sarasota Sheriff's Office-3534 Osage Terrace
o
03/11/09 - 09-12974- Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 1904 Goldenrod St.
th
o 03/13/09-09-12659- Manatee Sheriff's Office-8207 19 Ave. N.W.
o
03/27/09- 09-15291 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 9704 Oak Run Dr.
o
03/31/09 - 09-15975-Manatee Sheriff's Office -4008 53rd . Ave. East
o
04/05/09- 09-25815- Sarasota Sheriff's Office- 2150 JoAn Dr.
o
04/20/09-09-4938 - Bradenton Police Department- 210 32nd St. N.W.
o
04/30/09- 09-32532 - Sarasota Sheriffs Office - 4500 N. Washington Blvd.
rd
e 04/30/09 - 0�-32544- Sarasota Sheriff's Office- 2329 53 St.
o
05/01/09- 09-23436- Sarasota Police Department- 760 S. Shade Ave. .
o 05/02/09 - 09-23496-Sarasota Police Department-222 John Ringling Blvd.
9) The following is a list of identifiable property taken from the above listed Home Invasion
Robberies:
o
09-1952 - Bradenton Police Department-26th and Riverview
Men's gold plain wedding band
o

Q

09-13624- Sarasota Sheriffs Office - 3534 Osage Terrace
Ladies dive watch
Six various ladies watches (one with scenery (trees) an the face)
Gold bracelet with "kids" charms 011 it
2 watches on chains
Silver woman's wedding band
Gold men's wedding band
Gold locket
Gold locket with a diamond in the middle and design on outer perimeter
Four screw on blue earrings
Ladies "lrishn ring
Four gold crosses on a chain
Two gold heart pendants inscribed with "Mother"
Gold Mermaid on a chain
White gold woman's ring wtth 3 diamonds
09-12283 - Sarasota Po/ice Department-1946 Bougainvillea St.
Rolex watch, ladies, oyster/gold/silver
Two gold large link bracelets, ladies
Ring, platinum band with diamonds (one diamond is missing)
Ring, silver with a circle of sapphires
Apple (Mac} notebook computer (serial number W8847KGG1AQ)
Sliver baby fork and spoon
Silver necklace, hand-forged
Silver sailboat chamn
Conch shell charm
Ladies earrings, silver, hand-forged and hammered
I-Pod Nano, Apple, pink with white ear buds

000224

Ladies gold locket and box chain, looks like a shell, picture on both sides
a

o

09-19146 - Sarasota Sheriffs Office - 5240 Carmilfra Dr.
Phillips Plasma screen TV, 55 inch
HP Pavi!lon laptop computer, Model DV9618CA1 17" monitor
Virgin cellular phone. Silver
Variless prescription glasses
Casio Peia, green, model EM-500
Wireless laser mouse, Logitech revolution
Logitech computer speakers
Bose sound dock model # 8509438
09-39374 - Sarasota Sheriffs Office - 20 Whispering Sands
Gold diamond pendant
Diamond horseshoe ring
Blue sapphire ring
Diamond dinner ring
Black silk blouse
Stack shiny panties
Leaf shaped Diamond dinner ring
Pink stone ring
Diamond earrings
Coleman plastic lantern
Pink heart'diamond ring
Turquoise ring
Silver necklace, 12"
Necklace with clear stones
Emerald/Diamond ladies watch, LaSalle
Firewood !lghter, 12" long
Horse clippers, black
Binoculars

10) Forensic examination at the scene of the Home Invasion Robberies and the Homicide have also
revealed several items of evidence that will be necessary for comparison to physical evidence
recovered at the scene. These items include:
Any and all Gloves
Any and all Shoes
Any and all Duffie Bags
Any and all Dark Colored Clothing
Any and all Types of Masks or Face Coverings
Any and all Firearms, Ammunition, or other Firearms Accessories
Any and all Cutting Instruments (i.e. knives, razor knives, box cutter, etc.)
Any and all Fibers, Hairs, Bodily Fluids, B!ologica/ Fluids found at location of search
11) On 09/14/09, Captain Jeff Bell of the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office received a telephone call
from Captain Tom McNulty of the Venice Police Department advising him of a possible suspect in
the string of Home Invasion Robberies that have plagued Sarasota and Manatee Counties since
February of 2009. Capt. McNulty provided the name of Delmer Smith, Ill as being the possible
suspect. Delmer Smith, Ill was currently under arrest In the custody of the United States
Marshall's Service, being held in the Pinellas County Jail. Capt. McNulty explained that at the time
, of Delmer Smith's arrest, he was living with a woman in an apartment on Capri Isles Blvd. In the
City of Venice. After learning of Delmer Smith's arrest, she turned over several items of property
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belonging to Delmer Smith, to include t'No laptop computers. Capt. Bell shared this lead
information with your Affiant. Your Affiant then followed up on this inf ormation.
12) The serial number on one of these laptop computers turned over to the Venice Police Department
matched the serial numbers of the laptop computer stolen from the victim in the Sarasota Police
Department's case number 09-12283 (1946 Bougainvil!ea St.). Your Affiant powered up the
second laptop computer and was able to identify specific user files which showed it was owned by
the victim in the Home Invasion Robbery at 5240 Cannilfra Dr.
13) The recovery of these two laptop computers in the possession of Delmer Smith, !II links him to the
Home Invasion Robberies. The Home Invasion Robberies at 1946 Bougainvillea St, 5240
Carmilfra Dr. and 20 Whispering Sands all have matching ONA prpfiles indicating that the same
perpetrator was present at each scene.
14) These Unknown DNA samples were sent to the Florida Department of Law enforcement for
examination. A ONA profile was developed from the unknown samples. The unknown DNA
sample was entered into the Combined DNA lnd�x System (CODIS) database and a match was
made to a convicted offender DNA sample that had been obtained upon that subject's entering
parole after serving a prison sentence. The convicted offender DNA sample belonged to Delmer
Smith (DOB: 07/19/71) who was entered into the CODIS database under DNA Database number
2008-011690 for the qualifying offense of Bank Robbery.

15) A Search Warrant was obtained to get a known DNA standard directly from Delmer Smith, Ill.
This known standard was compared directly to the DNA evidence obtained at the crime scene.
Again, a match was made, confirming the CODIS database match.
!6) In a jail telephone conversation between Delmer Smith,· Ill and Martha Tejeda, monitored by
Detectives with the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office, Delmer Smith, Ill was heard asking Ms.
Tejeda to remove items from his vehicle (a 2000 red Hyundai bearing FL tag M40-6CX and having
a VIN of KMHCG35G4YU006223) and sell the vehicle.
17) Contact was made with Ms. Tejeda and she confirmed the conversation and stated that she still
had the vehicle. This vehicle was secured by the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office. Ms. Tejeda
also turned over property that had been removed from the vehicle in anticipation of selling it.
These items were inventoried and placed into secured storage at the Sarasota County Sherfffs
Office.
17) The examination of these items recovered from the above described Hyundai can reveal
information about prior crimes and assist in identrfying the owner of these items who may be
potential victims of other crimes. This search will include examination of photos and videos from
any cameras, forensic examination of any electronic devices and any other information pertinent
to this investigation. Based on these facts, your Affiant believes probable cause does exist for the
issuance of this Search Warrant to diligently search these recovered Items.

00-0226

WHEREAS, Affiant prays.that a search warrant issued according to law, commanding all
and singular the Sheriffs and their deputies, Constables, Police Officers . and State Attorney's
1nvestigators, acting within their jurisdictions of the State of Florida, either in the day time or night time,
as the exigencies of the occasion may demand or require, or on Sunday, or holidays with proper and
necessary assistance, to search the above described location and seize as evidence any of the
following mentioned items:
a
o
o

o
e
o

o
o

Any and all correspondence, in electronic, printed or any other form
Any and all address books, names, lists of names and addresses in electronic, printed or any
other form.
Any and all diaries, notebooks, notes and any other records, either electronic, printed or any
other form pertinent to this Investigation
Any and all cameras (still and video), I-Pods and other electronic devices
Files and data on the electronic devices that can show ownership or other information
pertinent to this Investigation.
Any and all materials, photographs and videos, either electronic, printed or any other form
pertinent to this investigation
Any and all Jewelry, watches, etc.
Any and all items or materials contained within the above described property seized relating to
this lnvestlgation

: other implements or devices that could be used in further violation of the laws of the State of Florida
relating to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home Invasion Robbery in order that evidence may be procured to be
used in the prosecution of the Criminal Laws of the State of Florida.

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me this the

2-J

day of

ACTING AS MAGISTRATE
-..,ARASOTA COUNTY
STATE OF FLORIDA
f\

(\
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IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
· SARASOTA COUNTY
STATE OF FLORIDA
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SEARCH WARRANT
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IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, to all and singular the};;i� �

I •

r_·�

�;

Sheriffs and their Deputies, Constables and Police Officers acting within their juris��. a� S�te
::; n ""'""'
:2 N
r
.•
1�:.:
-·
� o.:;,
� t?
Attorney's Investigators acting within their Judicial circuits, of the State of Florida. ;:;,�
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WHEREAS, I have received affidavit for search warrant, on this date made before me by
the Affiant, Det. Michael Dumer #2256 � Sarasota County Sheriffs Office.
WHEREAS, I have examined orally, and under oath, the Affiants, touching upon the facts
as sworn to in that affidavit, and
WHEREAS, said facts so made known to me by such affidavit and oral examination, as
et forth, have caused me to certify ar:d find that there is probable cause to believe that the raws of the
State of Florida relative to F.S.S. 812.135-Home Invasion Robbery have been violated by Delmer
Smith, Iii W/M DOB: 07/19f11 and that evidence or fruits of the crime are located in the following
described location within Sarasota County, State of Florida, to wit:
ken into custody by the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office under case number 09the possession of Martha Tejeda who resides at 3712 Bobco C!rcle in North
e property items, reportedly belong to Delmer Smith, lll, include bags, boxes,
container of any kind and their contents and electronic devices such as still cameras (digital and film),
video ca eras (digital and film), and I-Pods, C8pabie of storing any type of media. These items are
in secured storage within the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office.
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· THEREFORE, these presents are to command you, with the proper and necessary assistance, either in
the day time or in the night time, as the exigencies of the situation may demand or require or on
. Sundays, or holidays, to go to the said location described above, and diligently_ search said location
and seize as evidence any of the fo/fowlng:
o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o

Any and all correspondence, In electronic, printed or any other form
Any and all address books, names, Hsts of names and addresses in electronic, printed or any
other form.
Any and all diaries, notebooks, notes and any other records, either electronic, printed or any
other form pertinent to this investigation
Any and all cameras (still and video), I-Pods and other electronic devices
Files and data on the electronic devices that can show ownership or other information
pertinent to this investigation.
Any and all materials, photographs and videos, either electronic, printed or any other form
pertinent to this investigation
Any and all jewelry, watches, etc.
Any and all items or materials contained within the above described property seized relating to
this investigation

or other implements or devices that have been used or could be further used in the violation of the
Laws of the State of Florida relative to the subject matter of this warrant, and make return of your
'oings under this warrant to me or to my designated clerk, and give proper receipts for any property
taken hereunder, and deliver a copy of this warrant to the person at whom directed, or found in charge,
or in the absence of any such person, to leave a copy in place where said described prope'rty was
found.
YOU ARE FURTHER DIRECTED to bring the property so seized before a court having
jurisdiction to be disposed of and dealt with according to law.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and seal this the

''7

day of __
Q
__c.-1"___, AD.

2009.

ACTING AS MAGISTRATE
I "7 &> D

/in. �

,'ATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF SARASOTA

c:..JlJ...o'

000229

IN THE CIRCUIT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

RETURN TO SEARCH WARRANT
RECEIVED this warrant on the � day of

Q,e,k �. 2009,

'2.g!: day of O � , 2009, by reading this warrant to, and
· delivering a true copy hereof to one d2 ('9 t� (or by leaving a copy at the
and executed the same on the

premises) and searching the premises herein described. Upon the completion of said search, a written
inventory of the property taken was delivered to the aforementioned person (or such a copy was left at
the premises). A true and correct list of the articles taken is set forth in the following inventory:

s:a

v C)

t 211={

re ca..A � \,---

SARASOTA COUNTY
STATE OF FLORIDA

r,

--�-""""'"-=·"'""��(.
_.,,.___·___,, the officer by
.....,._._f..1_.���:....:c.,:_---1;-:z.«,

whom this warrant was executed, do swear that the above Inventory contains a true account of all the
property taken by me on said warrant.

00023ri

\
. SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

bt;t:_�_d:u
_.......i....... _ft.A._.-��'-"-�---�-"---·___, the officer by

I, __

whom this warrant was executed, do swear that the above inventory contains a true account of all the
property taken by me on said warrant.

___________________________ ____

,__

._,,

,, ,,
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SARASOTA COUNTY SHERIFF'
PROPERTY RECEIPT
{941} 861-5800
PAGE
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EXHIBIT II

IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
SARASOTA COUNTY
STATE OF FLORIDA
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SEARCH WARRANT
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IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, to all and slngular the;= [
��
g

,:!?-�"., N :·�..
Sheriffs and their Deputies, Constables and Police Officers acting within their jurisdicoon, 8"ti State

Attorney's Investigators acting within their judicial circuits, of the State of Florlda.
WHEREAS, I have received affidavit for search warrant, on this date made before me by
the Affiant, Det. Michael Dumer #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriffs Office.
WHEREAS, I have examined orally, and under oath, the Affiants, touching upon the facts
as sworn to in that affidavit, and
WHEREAS, said facts so made known to me by such affidavit and oral examination, as
C)t forth, have caused me to certify and find that there is probable cause to believe that the laws of the
State of Florida relative to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home Invasion Robbery have been violated by Delmer
Smith, Ill W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence or fruits of the crime are located in the following
described item, known and described as:
A black Samsung Metro PCS cell phone, model SCH-R430.

The cell phone has the following

identifiable numbers imprinted on the cell phone: A10000017A1ODB and 270113177707999707.
This Samsung Metro PCS cell phone was in the possession of Delmer Smith, Ill at the time of his
arrest.
This cell phone is currently In secured storage at the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office located at 2071
Ringling Blvd. In Sarasota County, Florida.

·1
i
I

THE'REFORE, these presents are to command you, with the proper and necessary assistance
(including forensic computer analyst experts}, either in the day time or in the night time, as the
xigencies of the situation may demand or require or on Sundays, or holidays, to diligently search the
e
above described object and seize as evidence any of the following:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Electronically or Digitally stored data
Content of any and all voice messaging stored on the cell phone, including dates and times
that were recorded when the voice messages were placed and the number from which they
were placed
Contents of any and all text messaging
Oates and times that were recorded when text messages data was created, modified,
accessed or received
The numbers to which the text message data was transmitted or sent
The numbers from which the text message data was transmitted or sent
"Contacts� stored In the internal user directory of the cell phone
Data regarding the receipt of incoming calls, including dates and times they were placed, and
the numbers from which they were placed
Data regarding the receipt of missed calls, lncludlng the dates and times they were placed ,
and the number from which they were placed
Data regarding the dlallng of cans {typically stored as "dialed calls"), including the dates and
times they were placed, and the numbers to which they were placed
Any and all photographs stored in the cell phone

If any of the same be found In said object, you are hereby authorized with proper and necessary
assistance (including forensic computer analyst experts), to seize the above described items and make
return of your doings under this warrant to me or to my designated clerk 1 and give proper receipts for
any property taken hereunder, and deliver a copy of this warrant to the person at whom directed, or
found in charge, or in the absence of any such person, to leave a copy In place where said described
property was found. You may conduct an off.site forensic examination for the data listed in this
Warrant.
YOU ARE FURTHER DIRECTED to bring the property so seized before a court having
jurisdiction to be disposed of and dealt with according to !aw.

'

IVEN UNDER MY HAND and seal this the
C)'

1JJ

�

C
.

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OFcjARASOTA
��\

��_lf_, A.O. 2009.

day of ___........_

!STRATE

SARASOTA COUNTY
STATE OF FLORIDA

, the officer by
whom this warrant was executed, do swear that the above Inventory contains a true account of all the
property taken by me on said warrant.

...

IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
SARASOTA COUNTY
STATE OF FLORIDA
AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT
BEFORE ME, A JUDGE of the above entitled court, personally came Det. Michael
Dumar #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriffs Office who being by me first duly sworn, made application for
a search warrant, and in support of this application on oath says;

THAT HE HAS REASON TO BELIEVE, and does believe that the Laws of the State of
Florida relative to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home Invasion Robbery (S.S.O. Case #09-19146} have been
iolated by Delmer Smith1 Ill W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence of fruits of the crime are
�
located in the following described Item, known and described as:
A black Samsung Metro PCS cell phone, model SCH-R430.

The cell phone has the following

identifying numbers imprinted on the cell phone: A10000017A10DB and 270113177707999707.
This Samsung Metro PCS cell phone was in the possession of Delmer Smith, Ill at the time of his
arrest.
This cell phone is currently in secured storage at the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office located at 2071
Ringling Blvd. in Sarasota County, Florida.

Thal the reason for the Affiants belief is as follows;
1)

Q

Your Affiant, Michael Dumer, is a Deputy Sheriff with the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office
(S.S.O.) and is currently assigned to the Criminal Investigations Section within the
Your
Affiant has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately 5 years and has been assigned to the
Criminal Investigations Section for approximately 15 months. Your Affiant is charged with the
responsibility of investigating crimes such as homicide, robbery and sexual battery. Your Affiant
has prepared and executed numerous search warrants for the purpose of search and seizure of
evidence for use in criminal prosecution.

s.s.o:

2) On 03/14/2009 at 2334 hrs., a Home Invasion Robbery was reported to the Sarasota County
Sheriffs Office (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) having occurred at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. in Sarasota
County. The 62 year old female victim reported that she was home alone watching television and
doing some crafts when she was grabbed from behind by a large, unknown male subject. The
perpetrator was holding a handgun. The victim began to scream, but after being threatened by the
perpetrator, stopped and tried to cooperate for her own safety. The perpetrator led the victim
around the house asking where she kept her valuables. The perpetrator bound the victim with
electrical cords he cut from the wall, and gagged the victim with her own shirt. The victim was
continuously told that if she screamed or looked at the perpetrator she would be hurt. The
perpetrator stole the victim's television, laptop computer and pocketbook (with cash and credit
cards}. The perpetrator made several comments that there was someone else watching her and
that he needed "crack". The perpetrator fled the residence, leaving the victim tied up. She was
able to wriggle free of her bonds and sought help from the next door neighbor, who called the

s.s.o.

3) Forensic examination of the residence located at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. revealed a male DNA profile
we believe belonged to the perpetrator.

Q,

On 05/26/2009 at 0056 hrs., a report of a Sexual Battery was called into the S.S.O. from 20
Whispering Sands Dr. on Siesta Key within Sarasota County. The 61 year old female victim
reported that sometime before midnight she was in her bedroom, when she heard a noise coming
from the area of her front door. She called out asking if anyone was there. She heard a male
voice reply, "It's the police". As she exited her bedroom, she saw a male figure standing In the
dining room area of her residence. The perpetrator was dressed all in black, wearing a black
mask and gloves. The perpetrator grabbed the victim and forced her head to the floor. He told
her that he knew she had a lot of money and mentioned what type of car she drove. The
perpetrator was armed with a handgun. The victim told deputies that the perpetrator threatened
to throw her off the 12th floor balcony of her residence if she did not give him all her money. The
victim also reported that she was "raped" by a bottle. Prior to leaving, the perpetrator stole
numerous jewelry Items and other miscellaneous items.

5) Forensic Examination of the residence located at 20 Whispering Sands Dr. revealed a male ONA
profile we believe belonged to the perpetrator. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profile
recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. and they both matched, Indicating they were deposited by the
same perpetrator.
6) Information about this case was shared with other local law enforcement agencies and it was
learned that a similar Home Invasion Robbery occurred at 1946 Bougainvillea St. In the City of
Sarasota Police Department jurisdiction. This Home Invasion Robbery occurred on 03/07/2009 at
approximately 1430 hrs.
�
7) Forensic examination of the residence located at 1946 Bougainvillea St. also revealed a male
DNA profile. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profiles recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.

I
I,

and 20 Whispering Sands Dr. and again all three DNA profiles matched, indicating all three were
deposited by the same perpetrator. ·

e

8) In briefings with several local law enforcement agencies, several had similar Home Invasion

Robberies and one Home Invasion Robbery that included a homicide that fit the modeus operandi
in the three cases outlined above. These Home Invasion Robberies/Homicide are listed below:
• 02/16/09 -09-1952 - Bradenton Police Department - 26th and Riverview
• 02/22/09 - 09-13624 -Sarasota Sheriffs Office - 3534 Osage Terrace
• 03/11 /09 - 09-12974 -Sarasota Sheriffs Office - 1904 Goldenrod St.
• 03/13/09 - 09-12659 - Manatee Sheriffs Office - 8207 19th Ave. N. W.
• 03/27/09 - 09-15291 - Manatee Sheriffs Office - 9704 Oak Run Dr.
• 03/31/09 - 09-15975 - Manatee Sheriffs Office - 4008 53rd . Ave. East
• 04/05/09 -09-25815 -Sarasota Sheriffs Office -2150 JoAn Dr.
• 04/20/09 -09-4938 -Bradenton Police Department- 210 32"d St. N.W.
• 04/30/09 -09-32532 -Sarasota Sheriffs Office - 4500 N. Washington Blvd.
• 04/30/09 -09-32544 - Sarasota Sheriffs Office - 2329 53 rd St.
• 05/01/09 - 09-23436 - Sarasota Police Department -760 S. Shade Ave.
• 05/02/09 -09-23496 - Sarasota Police Department - 222 John Ringling Blvd.

9) On 09/14/09, Captain Jeff Bell of the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office received a telephone call
from Captain Tom McNulty of the Venice Police Department advising him of a possible suspect in
the string of Home Invasion Robberies that have plagued Sarasota and Manatee Counties since
February of 2009. Capt. McNulty provided the name of Delmer Smith, Ill as being the possible
suspect. Delmer Smith, Ill was currently under arrest in the custody of the United States
Marshall's Service, being held in the Pinellas County Jal!. Capt. McNulty explained that at the time
of Delmer Smith's arrest, he was living with a woman in an apartment on Capri Isles Blvd. in the
City of Venice. After learning of Delmer Smith's arrest, she turned over several items of property
belonging to Delmer Smith, to include two laptop computers. Capt. Bell shared this lead
information with your Affiant. Your Affiant then followed up on this information.

C)

10) The serial number on one of these laptop computers turned over to the Venice Police Department
matched the serial numbers of the laptop computer stolen from the victim in the Sarasota Police
Department's case number 09�12283 (1946 Bougainvillea St.). Your Afflant powered up the
second laptop computer and was able to Identify specific user files which showed it was owned by
the victim in the Home Invasion Robbery at 5240 Carrnllfra Or.
11) The recovery of these two laptop computers In the possession of Delmer Smith, Ill links him to the
Horne Invasion Robberies. The Home Invasion Robberies at 1946 Bougainvillea St, 5240
Carmilfra Dr. and 20 Whispering Sands all have matching DNA profiles indicating that the same
perpetrator was present at each scene.
12) These Unknown ONA samples were sent to the Florida Department of law enforcement for
examination. A ONA profile was developed from the unknown samples. The unknown ONA
sam�e was entered Into the Combined DNA Index System (CODIS) database and a match was
made to a convicted offender DNA sample that had been obtained upon that subject's entering
parole after serving a prison sentence. The convicted offender DNA sample belonged to Delmer
Smith (DOB: 07/19/71) who was entered into the CODIS database under DNA Database number
2008.011690 for the qualifying offense of Bank Robbery.
�3) A Search Warrant was obtained to get a known DNA standard directly from Delmer Smith, Ill.
This known standard was compared directly to the DNA evidence obtained at the crime scene.
Again, a match was made, confirming the CODIS database match.

14)' When Delmer Smith Ill was arrested he had a Samsung Metro PCS cell phone in his possession.
It will be important to this investigation to Identify who is the actual owner of this cell phone, the
assigned mobile dialed number for this cell phone and examination of any stored data that may be
in electronic or digital format within the cell phone. This Information may reveal additional victims,
accomplices, witnesses and additional facts regarding modeus operandi.

C15) Based on the above facts, your Affiant believes probable cause does exist for the Issuance of this

Search Warrant for the forensic search/examination of the Samsung Metro PCS cell phone
described in this Search Warrant and to search the cell phone for those items so named in the
Search Warrant.

WHEREAS, Afflant prays that a search warrant issued according to law, commanding all and singular
the Sheriffs and their deputies, Constables, Police Officers and State Attorney's Investigators, acting
Qithin their jurisdictions of the State of Florida, either in the day time or night time, as the exigencies of
the occasion may demand or require, or on Sunday, or holidays with proper �nd necessary assistance
(including forensic computer analyst experts), to search the above described object and seize as
evidence any of the following mentioned items:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Electronically or Digitally stored data
Content of any and all voice messaging stored on the cell phone, lncludlng dates and times
that they were recorded, and the number from which they were placed
Contents of any and all text messaging
Dates and times that were recorded when text messages data was created, modified,
accessed or received
The numbers to which the text message data was transmitted or sent
The numbers from which the text message data was transmitted or sent
"Contacts· stored in the internal user directory of the cell phone
Data regarding the receipt of Incoming calls, including dates and times they were placed, and
the numbers from which they were placed
Data regarding the receipt of missed calls, including the dates and times they were placed,
and the number from which they were placed
Data regarding the dialing of calls {typically stored as "dialed calls"), including the dates and
times they were placed, and the numbers to which they were placed
Any and all photographs stored in the cell phone

in order that evidence may be procured to be used In the prosecution of the Criminal Laws of the State

�--

of Florida.

AARANT

__ day of
SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me this the __..._'lQ

Oaow.

SARASOTA COUNTY

s�o;zRIDi

2009

J
l

IN THE CIRCUIT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

RETURN TO SEARCH WARRANT

oc.\..o \>:C , 2009,
and executed the same on the 1J> � day of a.;...�
, 2009, by reading this warrant to, and
delivering a true copy hereof to one � ""'\ �I,,• R;.s f�r by leaving a copy at the
RECEIVED this warrant on the t:o .... day of

premises) and searching the premises herein described. Upon the completion of said search, a written
inventoryiof the property taken was delivered to the aforementioned person (or such a copy was left at
the premises). A true and correct 11st of the articles taken is set forth in the following inventory:

C------------
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l'ho11� Examination Report Index
Contacts

Selected.

SMS -Text Messages

Selected

Calendar/Notes/Tasks

Not Supported

can Logs

Not Supported

MMS � Multimedia Messages··

Not Supported

Instant Messages

.·

·'

..

Not Supported
· · Selected

Images
Ringtones

Not Supported

Audio

Selected

Video.

Not Supported

Phone Contacts
Total Entries: 62
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15 St Pawn Aaron (Memory: Phone)

#1

·679417510535

Mobile:

Alicia Brat (Memory: Phone)
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